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Partly cloudy cooler la west and
south parting Wedageday; slightly
cooler Wedanday night; Tharalay
partly cloudy continued moderate




• Poignant memories come to
me when I think of the old doctor
who was laid to rest in the ceme-
tery here today, for Dr. Gourley
was intimately concerned with the
lives of various members of my
family. I knew him when I was a
lad; he watched over us through
early years, he was with us when
death came, and those things al-
ways leave deep and permanent
memories.
• • •
• Houk in early days in the lit-
tle Tennessee town where I grew
up it was customary for all doctors
to minister to the families of
preaobers without charge. Whe-
ther this practice is continued
anywhere I do not know; I guess
that it has been discontinued. I
know now that it must have been
a heavy burden on the doctors,
for in this town of which I speak
there were five or six preachers
who' lived on one street and all
had large families. There was hard-
ly a time when a doctor was not
needed at some of the homes, and I
say flatly that they always an-
swered these calls as cheerfully and
promptly as if the call came from
one of the wealthy homes. In my
home it was the theory that we
should not ask one doctor to bear
all the burden and so we had sev-
eral doctors for different cases.' I
remember, and It is a loving mem-
ory, the gruff, white headed Doc-
tor Dibrell. lie was the man who
usually cared for me, and now and
then I was a little afraid of him.
I remember Dr. Hall, tall, impatient,
given to quick outbursts of tem-
per if crossed, but skilled and
tender Just the same. I remember
Dr. YoUng, easy going, agreeable,
ready to talk to all the family at
all times. I remember Dr. Dan
&eke, who came later, a cousin
of the family, and a man who
would not aceept any suggestions
whatev'er alkat any sort of treat-
And 'I remember Dr'. Cour-
iictin I Father young man as
conipshici to the others. He 'did
ndt rentaln in that town a great
will.'but 1 remember vividly one






• A member of the family was
111 with some disease which baffled
all the doctors. It was something
which ordinary treatment and
standard medicines failed to re-
lieve, and I remember quite vivid-
ly hearing father and mother talk
of the matter one night when they
believed me sleeping. I heard the
troubled note in father's voice
when he said he feared they were
going to lose the boy. I saw them,
as I lay snuggled under covers on
the bed, kneel before the fireplace,
bow their heads, and in some dim
manner my childish mind grasped
the fact that they were Pleading
with a Higher Power that their
second born be spared. It was some-
thing new to me. and I struggled
with the thought for a long time
that night after the 'others were
sleeping.
• • •
• Next morning, a raw morning
In late winter, Dr. Dibrell brought
Dr. Gourley to aid in dIsagnming
• the case. I remember the fear
which sweptover me when I heard
the younger doctor say it was an
"operative case." It was in the
days when a hospital was a fear-
some, tarot f thing, and opera-
tions were spoken of as something
bordering on the supernatural. Dr.
Dibrell asked his fellow doctor if
he could handle the operation, and
I remembered how calm and' con-
fident Dr. Gourley's voice was
when he said he could and would.
• 41 •
• I saw that operation— the
only one which I have ever wit-
nomad. I stood there in the little
home, with few conveniences and
no luxuries, and watched Dr. Gour-
ley go to the seat of infection
with steady hands and keen eyes.
I saw the mother, torn and dis-
tracted, aid in the operation, driv-
ing herself by the great mother
love which knew no limits. I saw
the scalpel probe deeper and fin-
ally I heard Dr. Muriel lay calm-
(Osetheeed ea tags Tee)
Added Time
Is Provided




Washington, In an atmosphere
of hushed tension altematins witn
clamorous uproar, the Home passed
the Army service extension bill to-
night by a single vote 203 to 202.
By that narrow margin, it saved
the administration from a devas•
?Maw defeat and apparently augur-
ed the ultimate enactment of the
legislation, perhaps by the end of
this week.
Twenty-one Republicans joined
182 Democrats in voting for the bill.
The opposition votes were cast by
65 Democrats and 133 Republicans
and four minor party members.
The measure had already receiv-
ed Senate approval in different
language but with principal pro-
visions exactly the same:
The President is empowered to
keep draftees, militiamen, reservists
and Army enlisted men in the ser-
vice for a maximum period of 18
months beyond the term for which
they were inducted.
All will receive a raise of ten
dollars a month after they have
completed one year in the Army.
iThe previous restriction limiting
the number of draftees simultan-
eously In the Army to 900,000 is re-
moved.
Just before the close final vote,
administration leaders had beaten
a motion to send the legislation
back to military committee, 215 to
190. They had been in command
of the situation throughom. a lor,r
day of voting on amendment'. They
thought it was all over.
However, as the final roll call pro
ceeded, they came to alert. Revue-,
lican Medan =satiety kept tab on
the voting, but alt that anyone ex-
cept the tally clerk knew for cer-




Ky.. — Speakers at the
fifth national convention of Young
Democratic Clubs of America to be
held In Louisville Augur* 21-33 will
include United States Senators Al-
ben W. Barkley and A. B. Chandler
of Kentucky, Gov. Keen Johnson
and Mayor Joseph D. Scholts of
Louisville.
The convention program was an-
nounced loch& by Virgil P. Lynch,
general chairman, who said other
speakers will be announced later.
Seven thousand persona from 45
states, the District of Columbia and
Puerto Rico are expected to attend.
Now is a good time to renew you)
suncription to The Leader.
Fulton, Kenna




Well Known Mellon Woman Dies
Following long !Linen
Mrs. Elizabeth Spangler Shupe,
85, widow of the late D. A. Shupe,
was "found dead in bed this morn-
ing about 3 o'clock at her residence,
106 West street. Mrs. Shupe had
been in poor health for several
years, but her death comes as a
shock to the many relatives and
friends.
Funeral arrangements are in-
complete at present, but will be
announced in tomorrow's issue.
Hornbeak Funeral Home will have
charge of the funeral.
Mrs. Shupe was born September
28, 1855 in Fairfield County, Ohio.
Fifty-four years ago she moved to
Tennessee, coming to Fulton in
1920 to make her home. She was a
good, Christian woman and a
faithful member of the Methodist
church for the past 50 years. At
the time of her death she held her
membership at the First Methodist
church here. the was actively en-
gaged In churoh work until poor
health prevented. Her putting
brings sorrow to the hearts of
many in this community, where she
was loved and respected by all who
knew her.
Her husband, D. A. Shupe, pre-
ceded her in death on August 7,
1924. Six children survive; Mrs. C.
C. Aderson of Union City. Tenn.,
H. E. Shupe of Hopkinaville; Mrs.
G. E. Oriffin of Fulton; Mrs. Et P.
Ethridge of Martin, Tenn., Mrs.
James Kimbell of Clinton; and A.
D. Shupe of Fulton. She leaves four
brothers, Pete. Charles, Henry and
Barney Spangler, all of Amanda,
Ohio. Eleven grandchildren and




Mn,. ' Ron aeolaugalin 'mind
'way yerterday. detest 12, at her
home in Ashland City, Tennnessee,
according to menages received by
her nieces, Mrs.. S. Z. Campbell and
Mrs. r ston Dews of Fulton. Funeral




Milan, Tenn.. —The first of five
shell-loading lines at the $30,000,-
000 Wolf Creek Ordnance Plant
here was scheduled to begin oper-
ating today, two months ahead of
schedule and seven months after
work was started on the pliant.
Fifty of the plant's MO build-
ings, sixty-six of its MO miles of
roads and sixty-three of its seventy-
five miles of railroad have been
completed. Construction of 700 con-
crete "igloos" in which shells will
be stored has already begun.
When the plant goes into full
production late this year 9.000 per-
sons will be employed.
•)••••••irelleatt
Two-Ocean Navy May Be Ready
Two Years Ahead Of Tinie, In 44
Washington.—The warship build- crated deliveries which began to
Mg speed-up, cutting construction reach a peak in June and July.
time on new men-of-war an aver- Ship Lannehed leery Week
age of 19 1-2 per cent for etch yes- In those two months, the Navy
eel, wW give the United States its announced. • warship keel was laid
two-ocean fleet two years earlier every two days and a ship was
than originally scheduled, Navy launched almost every week. Thir-
sources said Monday. tyreight keels were pat deem. In-
Barring labor trouble or actual chiding the big aircraft 'terrier
war, the fleet will be "substanti- Ottbot, five estimate, twenty-fOur
ally ready" by 1944 to fulfill Its destroyers and eight submarines.
Intended mission of defending the In the same period eight warships
United States from simultaneous were launched, Including the bat-
attacks in the Atlantic and Pacific tleship South Dakota, third of the
Oceans, a Navy spokesman said. six new $5.000-tonners to hit the
The originally scheduled date was water.
1046-7. The optimistic forecasts were
Some of the seventeen battle- hedged by Navy men, however,
ships authorised, and perhaps with the proviso that no serious
certain other large units will be and lengthy labor difficulties de-
uncompleted, but by INA It was miop. And It was noted that and-
estimated that the most powerful, dm involvement of this oputiti7 In
fleet the world has ever known war would disrupt the program—
will be in readiness for any possi- Secretary at Nan Kftat has de-
ble hostile combination. ' Oared •"the first thing We *add
Double and sometimes do` *Mad be to suspend work on
shift work In Navy yards and gide- Miley unite to free skilled motto's
ate shipbuilding plants, authdrisa- far pradedion et destroyers. sub-
don Of oVelthfle . Pay, and nor MOW Old Manes which coati be
washer-training programs hale Zed into dation With minima's
begun to show resoles An Soo*,
LY LEADER.
Subscription Rates • •
it, Carrier Per Tear----.11.111
By Mall One Tear-----.12.SI
Three Montbs--- Jl—
ulton's Doily Nompapor For Fulton First and Alsooya
) Afternoon, August 13, 1941 Volume XL11.—No. 193.
Will Rebuild Railways
I) lid In Defense Of Canal
•
Mexico City. -Mexico will re-
build en old railroad across the
Tehuantepee Isthmus and provide
ample reserve Ileel stocks near both
ends of the Panama Canal against
possible United Etateti entrance in
the war.
The railroad, which would carry
freight between the Atlantic and
Pacific Oceans if the cuoll should
be restricted by war mee.ures or
damaged by betribt. can be over-
hauled in fear miiiiths. it was an-
JULY CHARGES
AGAINST ST A TE
TOTAL :1 MILLION
Repot Sheen State in Excellent
Fieseelal Curidition
— - --
Frankfort, Ky. - Total cruirges
I,n July, first month of the new fis-
cal year. against first-quarter al-
lotments to the Mate's generil fund
amounted to 4151.610, Accounts
and Control Direstor W. Arch Ben-
nett reported Tweday.
This left and unencumbered bai-
ance for the first'quarter of 12,744,-
345, he said. enotments for the
full three-mouth per;,s1 to!ul $5,-
895,856
The charges consist of 12,043,-
625 in unpaid encumbrances and
$1,107,994 in MOIL f•ximiditures
Bennett inglabsed it v.aos not un-
usual for chariest to cut deeply into
the allotment to the first month
of a quarter because of the many
encumbrances, or earmarked funds,










HOSP1Tit II NEWS c
Rana Minis
Miss lie Mae Allen has been dis-
missed.
Mrs. Powell Melton and daugh-
ter are reported doing nicely.
Ferd Butler is reported getting
along nicely.
William Killebrew is reported to
be improving.
Mrs. Doris Slaughter and daugh-
ter are getting along nicely.
Mrs. I. L. Taylor at Hickman b;
getting along well.
Miss Helen gowington is report-
ed better.
Mrs. Bill Barber is reported im-
proving-
Mrs. G. L. Bennett and little
daughter are reported doing nicely.
Mrs. W. H. Harrison and daugh-
ter have been disnalmed.
Miss Mary Nell Pinch is improv-
ng.
Tommy Vance remains seriously
Miss Mary Lee Stunson is doing
as well as could be expected -since
a major operat iiin.
!alien gesteltat
Mrs. Mary shankliri Nmpff.
Hicluna0 is improving.
Wray Ward. Clinton, has been
diagnosed.
Mrs. Flossie Smith continues to
Improve.
W. W. Hall, Clinton, Is doing nice-
ly-
Mrs. Bessie Cockier has been dis-
missed.
Cora New is setting wawa fine.
Mille Sheehan Was dismissed yes-
terday.
Kathryn Owen was dismissed yes-
terday,
nounced. The Government will
spend about 12,400,00 on the 190-
mile line, which now carries limit-
ed traffic.
President Manuel Avilla Carischo
ordered immediate transport across
the isthmus to' Salina Cruz on the
Pacific Of part of 335,000 barrels
of reserve fuel oil now in Pureto
Mexico on the Atlantic. This will
permit shipping which formerly






Air Ace Volunteered for Lees
Mile Flight
London, — The Ministry of Air-
craft Production has disclosed that
James Mollison, British flier, has
piloted thirty-five-passenger Cut':
liffe- Owen "flying wing" planes to
French Equatorial Africa fur the
use of De Gaullist troops. .
The Ministry said Monition volun- 
and Future Farmers 
France into Adolf Hitler's -New
sreTlicimillynestricg 4-11k show Order" in Europe.
and sale, and 4-H Club Girls' Ex- senator George ID.. Ga.), who
hibit, will be held on August 21 [ until recently was chairman of the
and 22 at the Fulton Fair Grounds. Senate Foreign Relations Commit-
Fulton. Ky. Instead of combining, tee, told reporters that the partner-
these attractions into one day, as ! ship between Germany and France
has been the custom in the past, , might mean that the United States
the Picnic, 4-H Club. FFA Baby I would find It necessary to occupy
beef and Fat Hog show, as well as' such French territories as Martin-
the 4-H Club Girls' Clothing, roods Mite in order to forestall any move
and Canning Exhibits, will be held by Germany
on August 21 On August 22, will
be the first annual Fulton District ,
Buyers are expected from Memphis,
. GE, ORGE BELIEVES
TAX EXEMPTION
TO BE REDUCED
baby beef sale, this includes Car-
lisle, Ballard, Hickman and Fulton
Counties, Approximately 110 calves
will be offered for sale on that day.
loners in this alciniAN ROPIWIlaRts* -̀ 011161111a1K-11 10 Il iftin: ,.
St. Louis Padusah. as well as local Nye Resemeasnits Ill Per Cod




Rumors SUR Persist of Meeting
With Churchill
Washington. - The silence from
the yacht Potomac, on which Pres-
ident Roosevelt is making a vaca-
tion cruise, extended well beyond its
third day this afternoon
Navy press officers said the usual
press message sent by radio from
the Potomac had not been received
at the expected hour, about 3 p
m II. D. Ti. Nothing has been
heard from the Presidential party
since Saturday morning, and m the
Intervening period, rumors, still
completely unconfirmed, continued
to circulate of a meeting between
Mr. Roosevelt and Prime Minister
Whitton Churchill of Great Britain.
Naval spokesman said that no
assurance had been given when the
cruise off New England started 9





lap Press Warns British Awl
American People To
• Prepare For Illl'orst
teered for the 4,000-mile Journey
in unarmed craft "along sn ex-
tremely dangerous route always
well within range of enem‘ pa-
trols."
The "flying wing" plane was de-
signed on lines developed in the
United States.
It has a wide mid-section for ac-
commodation of passenger:: and






Miss Juanita Mabee, daughter of
M. and Mrs. A.,McClee of this city
was recently chosen "Miss Illinois
Central" [ at the 'annual Chamber
of Commerce convention at Jack-
son, Miss Twenly-four girls were
present at the convention repre-
senting the various firms and cor-
porations and they were guests at,
the Chamber of Commerce lun-
cheon at Hotel Heidleburg. Follow-
ing this they paraded at the an-
; ditorium. each wearing a sash with
I the name of the firm written on it.
' The highlight of the day was a
talk by H. V. Kaltenborn, world
commentator.
Miss McGee, has been employed
as stenographer to the I. C. claim





London, -- The grouse has noth-
ing much to grouse about in old
England these days-
In peace-time, the mottled plum-
ed game bird is the object of big
shooting parties.
This season the grouse's life ex-
pectancy is better because there's
a shortage of gasoline for cars to
transport wortimen to the moors,
and food rationing has prevented
many hosts from staging b* shoots.
The traditional dada* 12 OW-
lag of the season cii yews vim ad-
vanced to August 1 dna year Irbaa
the Melo were reported damaging
maw
I. C. NEWS
J M Chandler, and W. E. Am-
man, transportation rules commit-
teemen. Chicago, were in Fulton
yesterday.
0. C. Christy, general superin-
tendent equipment. Chicago. was
in Fulton yesterday.
E. L Yontz. traveling auditor,
Memphis. was In Fulton today.
E. E. Beightol. traveling engineer,
Paducah, was in Fulton today.
A. C. Rayburn, newly appointed
traveling. engineer. Carbondale, is
In Fulton today.
Chris Damian°, fuel engineer, is
in Cairo today
F. L. Thompson. vice president,
C. U. Chumley, engineer mainten-
ance of way. and C. H. Nattier,
chief engineer, Chicago, were in
Fulton today.
C. J. Carney, division engineer,
Paducah, was in Fulton today.
J. F. McEwen. superintendent,
Carbondale, will be in Fulton to-
night.
H. K. Buck, trainmaster, was In
Jackson today.
C. I. Van Aradaien, division en-
gineer. Carbondale. and C. W.
Lentz, supervisor bridges and build-
ings. Carbondale, will be in Fulton
tonight.
W. H. Street. trahunaster, Blu-
ford, will be in Fulton tonight.
C. Z. Bartholomew, transpocta-




Now is a goot time to renew your
substuiptisn.
Washington, -- A major crisis de-
veloped Monday night in Franco-
American relations, and predictions
were heard on a Capitol Hill that
the United States would break off
diplomatic links with Vichy and
perhaps take over such strategic
possessions as the isleatt.;„-Lasv._.
Unique
Secretary of State Hull clearly
hinted that his worst fears had
been confirmed by the elevation of
Vice Admiral Jean Darien to su-
preme command of France's armed
forces and other indications of
French collaboration with Hitler.
The subsequent broadcast of
Chief of State Henri Petain, despite
reassuring words directed to the
AUGUST 21ST U. 8. served mainly to strengthen
the Impression here that far reach-
Farm Bureau Annual Barbecue Mg decisions had been taken to fit
buck and other slngla.r Companies "ftshington. Chairman osoete
will also be there. hundred 




prize money to the 4-H Club Boys Aaa that the committee.=w7L,
and Girls and Future Farmer boys. 
day that 
personal tricorn-1.e
On August 21, Larry Williams.
emptions to $750 for single persons
and $1,500 for married couples, aa
recommended by the Treasury
Present exemptions allow $800
for single persons and $2,000 for
those who are married.
George also said that he expected
Champion calves of each County 
"some readjustment of personal th-
at 10 o'clock on the morning of committee before it finishes Its
come tax rates" to be made by the
o'clock. Mr. O. H Shaw of Memphis. [
work on the new $3,234,700,000 taxthe 22nd. The sale will begin at 12
will be the Austioneer. Lunch will
[ program already approved by the
be served on the grounds that day. 
Houae. He did not particularize,
Everybody is invited.
of Indienapolls, Indiana, will talk
Farm Bureau to the rural people
at 1,1 o'clock Lunch will be served
at 12 o'clock All Farm Bureau
members will be mailed two free
dinner tickets for that day.
There will be a show of the Grand
APPEALS COURT AGREES
TO TEST HARLAN VOTE
however.
As the committee convened to
hear a new ;„roup of witnesses tes-
tify on specific sections of the
measure, Senator Nye (R.-N. D
suggested that the present 10 per
Frankfert. Ky.. — The State cent defense tax be matched by
Court of Appeals agreed Monday to a 15 per cent lease-lend supertax
hear oral arguments Tuesday on to help meet the costs of British aid.
validity of two primary ballot box- Nye proposed that an additional
es in Harlan County's Republican line be inserted in the federal in-
Sheriff race. dividual income tax return upon
Judges Gus Thomas and Will H. which the takpayer would compute
Fulton said they would hear the 15 per cent of his regular tax and
case and Judge W. V. Perry was ex- add that amount to the total bill.
peeled to join them. "That would drive hone to the
The case was brought here by an people," he said, "the knowledge,
attoney for Mrs. Herbert Cawood, and to many that would be the first
who the Harlan County Election knowledge that they bad, that the
Commission decided had lost the lease-lend aid program Is coating
nomination to Ed Smith. them money."
Australian Says That Freedom
Can Be Lost kilithout Invasion
Des Moines, Iowa, —Richard 0. places on a map—this Is an 
1.
at-
Casey, Australian minister to the tempt on the grand seek to make
United States, declared here Mon- Germany ones and for aR maw
day night that the democracies will of the world.
lose their political and stoononic Rater Called Weida-Wide
freedom If democracy loses the war, "In Spies of the tragic events of
even if they never are invaded, the last two years—to spite of all
that Illtlet bag mitten and aid
and done—In spite of all yettePtetie
dent has said—there are will a
manor of peels Phi NAN* Odd
this is a littepeen Weir the APR.
IRMO Onthillett -
Vile II hot it
he wanes* "VS ot
In say diet ita
UN* pan*
* Is net
The Australian, who has repre-
sented his government in Washing-
ton the last eighteen months, was
a speaker at the twenty-third an-
nual convention of the Iowa 11.00-
can Legion.
In his gingered oldness. Cagey
amerted:
"This is no more Writabit me*
than it is 'Greece's .war' or Woe-
ware war' or war'—or per
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ROLA MAX CULLUM ASS
ISTANT EDITOR
SIIIISCRIPTION NAM
One Year by Carrier in City 
$4.00
Oltal Year by Mall 
$3.01
OillIMIJARIES—RESOLUTIONS--CARD et TUANKS
A charge of 2 cents per word or 10 
cents per line
is made for all such matter with _a 
minimum fee of
$1.90.This is payable in advance except 
for those
who have su account with the office.
CORRECTIONS
The Leader will gladly correct any 
error in facts
which may have appeared in its news 
stories when
attention is called to it.
Editorial
HISTORY IS REPEATING
Day by day, as Germany and the
Vichy regime of France discuss t
he
French colonial empire, history is
more or less repeating itself. For this
is not the first time that relations
have been strained between Germany
and France over outposts in Africa.
Older people will recall that in 1911 the
first World War was barely averted.
It came a few years later, in 1914, but
in 1911 the spark almost ignited in a
place called Agidar in Morocco. One
recalls old names, such as the Ger-
man warship Panther, and memories
also come of a warlike speech delivered
in 1905 by the Kaiser, in which he rat-
tled the sword in a most disturbing
manner.
For some obscure reason France
occupied Fez, the chief city of Moroc-
co in July, 1911. Shortly thereafter the
Kaiser grew quite determined in his
talk concerning the rights of one
1
 Gebrueder Mannesmann to certain
1 holdings on the Atlantic seaboard;
' these holdings being placed in danger,
the Kaiser said, by French aggression.
This place was Agidar, a sandy har-
bor on the Atlantic which appeared
to be wanted by no one at the time. It
was simply the old - German game of
protecting some minority people which
has been used with such' deadly ef-
fect in the present war. Protection has
always meant seizure in the German
' hook, and it seemed then that the
• Kaiser was ready to go to war over this
unwanted harbor on the hot coast of
Africa. It did have a certain strategic
value, and even then Germany was
interested in the trade routes of the
South Atlantic. There seemed no
chance of acquiring Gibraltar at the
time, and the Kaiser wanted a spot
where he might dominate the move-
ment of ships in that region. For
weeks there was a threat of war, and
only the unqualified support of the
British for France prevented war. Brit-
ain moved to the side of France then
and has remained there until the pre-
sent unhappy year. In 1940 Hitler fin-
ally cut France and Britain apart. '
This year another African har-
bor leaps into the headlines. Instead of
Agidar it is now Dakar. The Germans
want Dakar, a much more valuable
harbor than Agidar would have been
long years ago, and signs are not lack-
ing that she will move to obtain pos-
session of this vital port which domin-
ates the South Atlantic. Perhaps a
new force which was not counted on in
1911 will intervene this time.
In 1911 a crisis in Europe meant
little to the United States. In 1898 we
had finally emerged as a world power,
but we were content to flex our mus-
cles at home and let European mat-
ters alone. The old time theory of no
entangling alliances still held in this
nation. In 1941 we have a different pic-
ture, for since 1911 we have taken a
vital part in two European wars. In
1914 there were few people who believ-
ed the European war would ever tough
us, but these were wrong. It did touch
us deeply and vitally and now we
know that war anywhere in the world
will always concern us. Dakar, which
might have been only a name of a
far-off place thirty years ago, is now
a vital word in American policies, and
United States actions may play a de-
delve part in the fate of Dakar. For
sit know that we can tolerate no bases
so near the South American continent
FULTON DAILY LEADER—FULTON, KENTUCKY
Fifteen Years Ago
(Aug. 13, 1926)
Officials of the Fulton County fair
Association, announce that this year,
for the first time, a night fair will be
held, with the grounds fully illuminat-
ed. Work of wiring is now under way.
Capt. William Henry Shuck, well
known Fulton County citizen, died
yesterday at his home near Jordan.
He was 87 years of age.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Graham, Jr., en-
tertained • yesterday with a six o'clock
dinner to compliment Mr. and Mrs.
Luther Nall of Detroit, who are guests
in the Graham home.
Miss May Puckett, twelve year old
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Puckett
of Wingo, was bitten by a dog yesterday
which was supposed to be suffering
from rabies. The child is being treated
in a Mayfield hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Hancock left
yesterday for Detroit to visit relatives.
Ensign McFall Boaz, who recently
graduated from the Naval Academy,
is visiting his parents here for several
days.
Mrs. Bert Copeland and little son,
Billie Bert, are visiting relatives in
Paducah this week.
Mrs. Malcolm Chambers is spending
today in Dyersburg with friends.
Selected Feature
NAZI INTRIGUE IN THE NEAR EAST
Almost overlooked in the gigantic
game of power politics that Germany
is playing are Nazi machinations in
Iran, key to India, the Suez Canal and
the Caucasus oil fields. While the
strings are being pulled from Berlin to
get Japan into the war, to force
France to hand over Dakar and the
French fleet, to win Spain and Portu-
gal as active Axis partners, the Hitler
Reich is intriguing in ancient Persia to
gain control of the strategic country
and if a report from Cairo is to be credit-
ed a Nazi putsch to overthrow tlic
Government has just been frustrated.
Since the collapse of the Nazi-
inspired revolution in Iraq and. defeat
of the Nazi-dominated French force,
in Syria and Lebancu, Nazi plotting
in the Near East has centered on Iran.
German tourists and technicians have
flocked into the country. They moved
DR. BUSKADrs
CAR IS STOLEN
Dr. R. L. Hisehart's 1938 Ford was
stolen Yeater•ay afternoon about
4:30 o'cloelf tenni its parking place
in front al the Fulton hospital. Two
nevem were seen driving it, headed
inward Oak% but no trace of the
car his Wan found yet.
The car was a black tudor sedan
with Ptiton 'county license 8-8392
and City Tag 410
111,111 JAP leptooPS
TO 'Go to INDO-CHINA
---
Manila, —The Japanese High
Command is planning to place
180.000 troops in French Indo-
China the majority of them in
West Canabodla adjoining the bord-
er of Thailand. It was learned au-
thoritatively Tuesday night.
Foreign observers agree that the
Japanese will enter Thailand when
they are organized and prepared
to meet British troops now sta-
tioned in Burma and British Ma-
laya along the West and North-
western Thai border.
The number of troops the Japa-
nese are reported planning to move
in Indo-China is far greater than
has prevIdnity been mentioned. It
was announied officially by the
French Indio China Government
July 30 that under last month's
agreement with Tokyo the Japa-
nese would rrp,ce only 40.000 troops
Into Eloutheril Indo-China to .0c-



















to the new field from Iraq, Syria and
Lebanon and more came in through
Turkey. Recently Foreign Minister An-
thony Eden told the House of Com-
mons that he had served notice on
the Teheran Government that it must
take "necessary measures now" to stop
the infiltration of German agents and
forestall an uprising such as the Rashid
Ali coup in Iraq. A British force stan,ls
guard on the Iraq-Iran border and an
Indian army is reported to be ready to
march through Afghanistan.
Iran, lige Iraq. is important for
its oil. It also is the back door to the
Caucusus oil fields, and the cross
roads to India and the Suez Canal.
Germany could gain no more valuable
prize than this buffer zone between
the British and the Russian empires.
But Britain and Russia are fully aware
of Nazi plotting and are on her guard.
Duff-Cooper was willing to admit
that, after those annoying bombings.
London did need a bit of "tidying up."
a characteristic understatement, for
which we are grateful. And, by the
way, quite in order to address him as Mr.
Cooper, quite.—Courier-Journal.
PORTABLE VAT HELPS SMALL
FLOCK OWNERS
Because a portable vat was available,
many Scott county farmers dipped
their sheep this year for the first time.
The portable equipment was especially
appreciated by owners of small flocks.
The loss of wool is many flocks stim-
ulated interest in dipping, according
to County Agent H. S. Long, (who be-
lieves dipping may ) increase the pro-
duction of wool at least a half-pound
per ewe. This half-pound would more
than pay the cost of dipping. It is esti-
mated that at least 10,000 sheep will be
dipped in the county this spring.
_
in the hands of those who would de-
stroy our way of life. -Hitler's out
stretched hand towards Dakar car-




ly, "I think the boy will be all
right now."
• • •
• That was almost forty-five
years ago. That operation In that
humble home, done without
thought of payment, without even
the rudiments of hospital supplies
gave that lad almost forty years of
useful life, enabled him to care for
the father and mother In later
years and many Um.. I have
wondered whether it was fate,
whether it was the silent prayer
offered up in the dim hours of
night before a fireplace where the
fires burned low by a country min-
ister, or whether it was the skill
of trained hands which brought
about the recovery. Perhaps a lit-
tle of all, but out of it.comes a
feeling of thanksgiving that Dr.
Gourley was with us then.
• • •
• Years later the good cinetor
was with us when death finally
Came to the father and mother,
and I will never forget his kindly,
broken voice as he grasped my
hand and told me of his love for
those who had gone. They were
near his age and he was old then
and nearing the end of his active
career. Out of all these memories
comes a deep adze:ration for this
kindly man of scleace /old all that
he meant to me and mine. At the
„iisk of being too personal I felt
that I must set dolen "rlY feelings
lor him today as he gots to his
Jong rest.
Now 1' 5 gaod lime to renew your
tirscription to The Leader.
See lhcf' or tour
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Perhaps you are renting a home and have an op.
portunity of buying it at a adliefactory price. Or may-
be you know of a home that can be bought at a reason-
able price und would like to make curb a deal. There
are tawny bargains in houses which sire available.
if you have a modest sum to make a down pay-
ntent, and have habits of thrift our service can aid you
in these deals.. Ond appraisers will eitatiairle the pro.
perty carefully and report promptly. Ownership of
such a home is possible within a few days under our










One Door Left Unitwiird
One door left unlocked--a thief conies in easily 1e
and a few minutes property which you value highly.
is gone, perhaps beyond recovery.
So, one policy improjwrly written or not written
at all may open up your home or your business to
lees by fire.
Why nut cheek over these matters with us? We
have made a long study of insurance problems and
have an adequate knowledge of the subject. We are
glad to talk over any insurance matter without any
obligation on your part.
ATMs ipkirce Ameyr
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LADLES DAY AT
WINTRY Cum
Twelve golfers were present at
the weekly LaMar Day at the
Country Club and enjoyed a de-
lightful luncheon in the club house
ut noon. Miss Betty Sue Houston,
Miss Margaret Nell Gore, Mrs. J.
It. Maddox and Mrs. J. T. Howard
tied in the ball contest, each hav-
ing 15 points. Miss Houston won
the draw and received the ball. •
Mrs. Buren Rogers was medalist
with a 46. Those participating
were: Mrs. Buren Rogers, Mr..
Hoyt Moore, Mrs. J. H. Maddox,
Mrs. J. T. Howard, Hickman, Mrs.
Les Scheer, Union City, Miss Mar-
garet Nell Gore, Mrs. F. H. Riddle,
Miss Martha Moore, Miss Joan Bul-
lock, Memphis, Miss Betty Lou Mc-
Clellan, Miss Betty Sue Houston
and Miss Nan Van Zandt of Hen-
derson.
'Drawings for the club champion-
ship for ladies were held following
the luncheon. This is the first of
the ladies tournaments, and a cup
will be awarded the winner. This




The MUM' of Miss Mary Browder
Paschal! was omitted from the
guest list yesterday at the party
cred dish or basket lunch and at
noon, a delightful dinner was en-
joyed. Mrs.. Tuck received several
lovely gifts, among which was a
beautiful friendship quilt.
'Those present for the occasion
were Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Gilliam
and daughter, Francis: Mr. and
Mrs. W. F. Emmons and daughter,
Edna: Homer Underwood, Mr. and
Mrs. Basil Underwood, all of Chi-
cago, Illinois; Mrs. Ora Lindsey
and children of Milwaukee, Wig-
cansin; Mr. arid Mrs. Stanley Stin-
nett. Mr. and Mrs. Ellius I..ona and
son. James; Mr. and Mrs. Harrel
Rosa and family, Mr. arid Mrs. W.
0. Tuck, Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Pate
and children, Louise and Ray: Mr.
and Mrs. T. 0. Morris and son, Mr.
and Mrs. Jack Patterson, Mr. and
Mrs. Virgil Patterson, Mr. and Mrs.
Vester Tuck, Mrs. Milburn Tuck
and children, all of Fulton; Mr.
and Mrs. Dolan Myatt and two
sons, Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Finch
and son, Mrs. Etta Stone and son,
Arthur; Mr. and Mrs. Carl ?Mi-
nns and two children, James and
!Wilma; and Mr. and Mrs. Connie
Tuck and two sons.
• • •
MISS ALEXANDER
HOST TO BUFFET SUPPER
Miss Rubye Boyd Alexander en-
tertained members of her bridge
Miss Alexander served the de-
sert course following the bridge
mimeo to the following players'
Mimeo Tayter, King, Eleanor Ruth
Jones, Ann Godfrey, Martha Moore,
Ruth Graham, club members, and
Miss Sara Nell Alexander, visitor.
MissEara Owen was present at the
buffet supper and tea guests were
Miss Hylda Hicks, her house guest,
Miss Virginia Mathis of Memphis,




Mrs.' Vester Freeman delightfully
entertained her bridge club yester-
day afternoon when she was hos-
tess to the usual two tables of play-
ers. Mrs. Freeman's eight guests in-
cluded six members of the club and
two visitors, Mrs. Paul Hornbeak
and Mrs. Jake Huddleston.
Following the series df contract
games Mrs. Abe Jolley, high scorer
for the afternoon, was presented
hose as prize. Mrs. Freeman served
light refreshments.
This club will have its next
meeting in two weeks with Mrs. L.





Miss Polly Thompson returned
to Fulton this morning from an
extended vacation trip to Augusta,
Maine, Atlantic City, Washington.
D. C., Frankfort and Louisville.
From Louisville she was accom-
panied home by Mims Mary Jean
Linton, who has been the guest of
given by Mrs. J. D. Holstenberg and club and several visitors at a Mrs. Patton Godftey there.
Mrs. J. W. theptierd, compliment- delightfuly planned buffet supper 
• • •
lug their guests, Misses Annie last evening at 6:30 at her home ARRIVES TO
Louise Harman and Miss Mary on Walnut street. Covers for eight SPEND VACATION HERE
Mies Lena Evelyn Taylor arriv-
ed this morning from LsiFayette.
La., to spend a month's vacation
MRS. LoNNIE TUCK tion place cards and tallies, with her mother, Mrs. Lynn Tay-
SURPRISED 'ON BIRTHDAY A tasty three course menu was tor. Cleveland avenue.
Mrs. Lonnie Tuck of Crutchfield served to the guests after which Miss Taylor has accepted the
was complimented with a birthday games of contract were enjoyed.; position of librarian at Louisiana
dinner Sunday ot her home, the Miss Kathryn Taylor held high ,State Normal at Natchitoches. La.,
affair being a complete aurprise to score at- the conclusion of the for the coming year and will begin
her. A number of friends and games and received a bracelet. Miss 1 her duties there in September. She
neighbors gathered at her home iii Helen King cut consolation and her 1 has been employed at LaFayette
the morning, each bringing a coy- prize was lingerie, for the past three years.
Frances Kneel'. both of Paducah.
The error is regretted.
were laid at card tables in the liv-
ing room and places were desig-
nated by miniature fans, combine-
D AYS "
are hurt; NI clothes
Our iraitpnc df y clean-
ing Win yqur richt













FOR SALE: Grapes. vinegar
elder. honey. Call 4502. Omsk
Browder. Adv. 189-it.
Miss Nan Van Zandt of Hender-
son is returning home today after
















Admirer:ion — — — 10 & 30c
k V IT AMIN
Qr4pew 11fittli44 co.
•
Cesar Romero tia:, Ins romantic difficulties with Carole Landis,
in 'DANCE HALL " now showing at the FULTON THEATRE.
Crawford on Cleveland avenue. !from a visit of two week,: in Hot
IttesMr and Mrs. .ell Pucker of Springs. Ark., and Friendship.
Youngstown. Ohio ;ire spending 1Tenn.
several days In Fithoo with Mr. Frank Warren Cequin of Hunt-
Rucker's mother. Mrs George Ruck- ' ingdon. Tennessee will arrive here
er. and sisters. Mn. Paul Workman ' this afternoon to be the guest of
and Mrs. B. 0. Copland. his grandmother, Mrs. J. B. Cequin,
Mrs. Bob Fowlkes 1, leaving FM- at her home on Walnut street.
ton tonight for tsnimings, New Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Sanderson
Mexico where she will visit her' and little daughter, Betty, of Ped-
al/der, Mrs. Anna Rwhardson. She; with, were guests of Mr. rind Mrs.
will be gone three weeks and on Yewell Harrison yesterday at their
the return trip will visit relatives home in Highlands.
in Texas. I Mr. and Mrs. G. R. Vance of Tuc-
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Bugg. Bert . son, Ariz., are the guests of Mrs.
Newhouse and Bobby May of Pa-. Vance's sister, Mrs. Roscoe Wilkins
ducah were among those attending and family. Fourth street.
the Fulton-Union City baseball. Mrs. M. V. Harris has returned
game in Union City last night, from a week's tour in the East.
Guy Tueller and P. V. Putnam. Among the points visited were
Sr.. are in Cairo today on business. Washington, New York City, and
Miss Virginia Fortes of Memphis Niagara Falls.
will return to her home tonight Mrs. E. C. Flegle of Little Rock
after a short visit with Miss Hylda is the guest of he,r sister, Mrs. M.
Has on the BeekrtAm road. V. Harris. Carr street.
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Holstenberg.
Mrs. J. W. Shepherd and their FAMILY HOLDING
guests. Miss Annie LOMA' iiill1111111 , OUT ON ARM SITE
and Miss Mary Frances Kneer,.
both of Paducah, enjoyed a trip; 
FINALLY GIVES UP
to Reelfoot Lake yesterday. New Brighton. Minn., The flag
Mrs. Don Hill and daughter, Mary of truce was run up by the Indykie-
Ann, are spending several days wicz family Tuesday.
Dyersburg where they are guests The family, headed by Paul. 28,
of Mrs. G. C. Fain.
Mr. and Mrs. Smith Atkins and. 
children. Jean. Carolyn and Jerry,
returned last night Ia their home
on Norman street nom a motor
trip to points in Taatiessee. Nen-,
bucky and 'Viva& lalftetthr, they
visited Marnmali C ire.
Mrs. Willie Hall and Mrs. 0. C.
Mahan have as their guests Miss In house trailer at c
ity limits of
mother and Mrs. Annie Lehman of and 94 north.
Fulton. Ky.. at Riceville. U. S. 51Vada Belle Simmons and her
New 'Brannsfels, -Texas: Misses 1 will read your entire life, 
past,
Belle and Della Wildrip of San present and future. Satisfac
tion
Marcus, Texas. • guaranteed. I ask no questions,
 but
Mrs. Ed Hannan of Paducah and will tell you what you w
ant to
Misses Mayme and Sallie Hannan :know. I give name, dates and 
tell
of Louisville visited yesterday !you actual facts of business, l
ove,
afternoon with Mrs J. W. Shepherd 'health arid family affairs. I 
tell
at her home on Third street. I who you will marry and 
when. If
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Cullum of the one you love is true or 
false. I
never fail to reunite the separated,
cause speedy and happy marriage.
'lost friends and stolen articles.
Lawsuits, wills, marriage, love, di-
vorce and business transactions of
all kinds. and I help you to attract
and control those whom you most
desire. If you are having family
trouble and business worries, con-
sult will give you sound ad-
vice on all affairs of life, good or;
bad. Give me a trial and be con-
vinced of my wonderful work. Each
reading confidential. Everybody
welcome—White and colored.
HOURS 10 to 9 DAILY and SUN-
DAY.
• • packed up personal belongings and
• IMPORTANT NOTICE • took his wife, throe entail children
• WATER CONSUMERS • ranging from foltr months to two
• Your attention is called to • years, and his hither, and left an
• the moothlr payment date of • f hour before the deadline.
• water bills, doe August L 91 Baying they 
Aildn't know where
• please call at City Hall and pay 9 they were going. the Indykewicz
• same. • declared they had refused to m
ove
• %cause they couldn't find a "de-
▪ cent" place to live and that they
• had not received enough from the
  Government for their home
and his father, Nick, 61, conducted;
a nine-day squatters' strike In their -1"—J"5"'
home on the site of a new =all
arms plant.
The Government, armed with a
Federal Court prder, was ready to
start forcible eviction, but Paul
Mayfield spent last night here with
the former's parents on Arch St.
Mrs. C. L. Maddox is leaving to-
'night for Chicago where she will
spend a few days with her sister,
, Mrs. Nobleman and family.
1 Mr. and Mrs. Morgan Omar re-
turned Monday to their home on
Paschall street front various points
In Oklahoma where they visited
friends and Mrs. tar's relatives
Mr. and Mrs. Osraer Peeples and
children. Joyce arid Shirley, are
leaving today for their home in
Ii. Louis after a visit with rela-
tives in Fulton.






Come in and look at our stock of quality used cars.
Our used ears are backed by our Lifetime gerrice
Policy.
1440 CHEVRoLpT SPECIAL 1938 CHEVROLET Mef3TER
DeLtax• Town Sedan. New DeLuxe Sport Sedan. A pre-,
Seat Covers Oraerd Tires and mium car Low mileage.
motor. Good Tires, Clean Waldo and
1939 CHEVROIXT MASTSR outside.
DeLux.' TOWS. Sedan New
T tree. Clelicei jidlitleaierY
Thoroughly r Past Sixteen Years.










101 State Line St.
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Soft pastel shades --China that will harmonize with many
different color combinations.
ITS INEXPENSIVE • ITS LOVELY
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MILTON T LEADE11--EtILTON, nwroant
Tigers Even Series Last Night
By Whipping Hounds 6 To 3
Perk Madsen pitched the Tige
rs
to victory last night in Union 
City,
the Fulton club crashing three
runs in the ninth inning to b
reak
a tie and win 6 to 3. The 
victory
evened the series, with the f
inal
to be played tonight, and 
leaves
Fulton only about a game out of a
first division berth. Hopkinsv
ille
opens a three game series in 
Ful-
ton tomorrow night.
The game last night was marke
d!
by frequent arguments and 
Umpire,
Jones finally excused Julian Bur-
gess, Tiger pitcher, who was play-
ing third base in place of M
an-
ager Mullen.
Both clubs hit fairly well, Fulton'
getting eleven blows oft Herr. while:
the Hounds got nine off Madsen.
Fulton had Pleven left on bases,
With Union City seeing ten die on
the paths. Herr contributed to his
own defeat with six passes and the
Hounds made lour errors behind
him. Fulton had a couple of errors. i
Vico, with three hits. including
two doubles, was the hitting star
for the Tigers and Derrick con-
tinued his streak of hitting with
Basso If 5 0 1 3 
0
Jhnstn lb 4 " 2 7
 2
Rotmd 2b 4 0 1 4 2
Craft c 2 0 1 8 0
Taylor 9b ____ 3 0 0 0
 2
Herr 13   4 0 0 
e 4
Hawn 3b 0 0 0 0
 0
xYount   1 0 0 0 0
Totals 35 3 9 27 13
x-Batter for Taylor in eighth.
Fulton 010 020 003-6
Union City 000 101 0001-3
Summary: Errors-C1raff 2, Bank -
head, Taylor, Ivy, Derrick. Runs
butted in -Faudein, Graff 2, Vico




son. Double plays-Derrick to Walk-
er, Rotertnutio to Bankhead to
Johnston, Walker t unassisted.). Left
on bases -Fulton 11: Union City
10. Base on balls-Off Herr 6; off
Madsen 5. Struck out-By Herr 7;
by Madsen 8. Balk-Madsen. UM-
Wes -Jones and Speck. Time-2:34.
YESTERDAY'S RESULTS
Bowling Green 8, Jackson 7.
two blows. The local shortstop is May
field 9, Owensboro 5.
certain to show a much higher hit- Fulton 
6, Union City 3.
ting mark this week then ever be- HopkIns
ville at Paducah, post-
fore. poned, ra
in.
Jimmy Walker had a double play
unassisted last night.
BOX SCORE
Fulton AB. R. II. 0. A.
Reese 2b 5 0 0 0 5
Derrick ss 5 1 2 4 2
Peterson rf 4 1 2 0 0
Walker lb 5 1 1 14 0
Mullen 3b 1 2 0 0 1
Vico If 4 1 3 0 0
Ivy c 4 0 1 8 0
Fauciem cf 5 0 1 1 0
Madsen p 4 0 1 0 4
Totals 37 6 11 77 12
Union City AB. R. N. 0. A.
Bnkhed ss. 5 0 0 3
Ray rf 5 1 3 0





Remodeled throughout - Air
Conditioned - New Furniture
ROOMS - - $1.110 & up
Rates 13 V eek or Month
-Under new Management






204 Main - Tel. 199
STANDINGS
Team W. L.
Jackson  64 30
Hopkinsville  49 43
Mayfield 48 44
Union .CIty 48 44
FULTON 48 46
Owensboro   42 52














Many Getters Expected To partici-
pate In Amateur Meet At
Mayfield Club
Mayfield. Ky, Western Ken-
tucky's oldest amateur golf tourn-
ament, the West Kentucky Ama-
teur, will be played over the May-
field Oolf and Country clue cOttille
on Monday. Aug. 18, it was an-
nounced today by tournament of-
ficials. This will be the fifteenth
annual West Kentucky and the
winner will receive the coveted tro-
phy.
Entrance fees this year will tie
$1.50 which entitles the player to
practice rounds on the course Sun-
day and includes luncheon on Mon-
day as a ittreet of the club. •
Only one Mayfieldian, Dr. C. C




MADE FOR YOU ONLY
DR. W. T. DALLAS, D. C., OPH
Fulton Office Every Thursday at





... and Pay My Om May in
Fuel Sevisgs and Better Beat*"
INSTALL IRON FIREMAN NOW•
Ivo Payments Until October on
F.H.A. Plan
Here's a bargain In better living! You can
have the lacer, of automatic, thermostat.
controlled heating-snd yet have the ,ca.
•v of burning the money.saying small
size. of coal.
Don't go through another winter without
Iron Fireman automatic heating. Place your
order now for an Iron Fireman to be
installed in your present boiler or furnace-
there will be no payments until October.
Prodart f tio• world' I lerWre Mad.' ea." 11, hem"la•••••01 plaor.




tortalletioa. Or bey with
••••11 Sow. pay...,
toil term! at low as
$5.951 mood.
INSTALL NOW. .
No osmoses word Oct-
ober on ISLA. initociog
WANT ADS
Ono Insweisa I oasts Per Word
('aim= charge lea)
Throe losartisms 6 els. Per Ward
(1111almais He.)
Six Insertions S eta, Per Wee&
Initials, Telephone Nnatitre
Coastal as Wards.
BEST BUTS OF THE WEHIL
$110.00 3-Piece Bed Living Room
Suite (like new) $0.50
$79.50 2-Piece Living Room Suite
(used 3 months) $43.50
$60.50 2-Piece Mohair Living Room
Suite  821.50
$85.00 2-Piece Living Room Suite
(looks good) $19.50
$49.50 Kitchen Cabinet __.....$31.50
$39.50 Kitchen Cabinet (never soil-
ed)  errs()
$140.00 Majestic Kange (all porce-
lain, like new)  -
$89.50 Charter Oak Range, $32.50
$99.50 Florence Table-Top 011
Range (used lees than 2 months
now $79.50
Other models 40.75 up
25 Ice Refrigerators $3.00 up
We specialize in all repair and
refinish work.
EXCHANGE FURNITURE CO.
Telephone 35 - - Terms
FOR RENT: Furnished apart-
ment in Highlands. Garage. Coll
649. Adv. 188-6t.
~am*
FOR RENT: Two unfurnished
rooms on Fairview Phone 18. Adv.
181-U.
PEACHES, 'Canning and Eating
peaches ripe now. Peaches are
*helper this year. Drive over and
get your fruit. Drive over after
supper and get your peaches. Thou-
sands of bushels peaches and ap-
ples ready from now on. PIPER'S
NURSERY, Clinton, Ky., Adv.
179-14t.
LOCAL MAN
Neat appearing over 21 with ear.
Seriously looking for • good paying
steady job and willing to work if
he gets it. Write to Remir Inc. Box
603, Paducah, Ky. Adv. 190-3t.
FOR RENT; Apartment furnish-
ed or unfurnished 408 Second
street. Ads. 191-5t.
FOR RALE": 4 for IDE • picture
booth and camera outfit. Enlarger
etc. complete. Write or can gt 402
Mears street., Fulton Adv. I93-3t
Mrs. Murrell Williams and little
son. Jimmy, spent yesterday with
her aunt, Mrs. Sam Hrummell, In
Jackson, Tenn Mrs. Brurnmell ac-
companied them home for a short
visit.
FOR SALE: Between' Fulton, Ky.,
and Union-City, Tenn., on highway
fifty one, one of the finest sites be-
tween, Cairo and Memphis. also
Jackson and Paducah, improved or
unimproved acreage, that will in-
crease in value, as land; is safe, es-
pecially now, with living going up.
See, Hule Butler Fulton. Ky or
write P. 0. Box L 498 Union City,
Tennessee. Adv. 194-3t.
CITY COAL COMPANY
WANTED-3 or 4 room apart-
ment or small house Call 100 193-3
et*. has ever won the Amateur here.
Last year's winner was Cary Mid-
dlecoff. Memphis, whose sensational
play this year has already sent him
to the fore of golfers in this vicinity
with the Memphis City tournament
and a high place in the Collegiate
tournament to his credit. Middle-
war
eat is escted to participate in
the Amateler again this summer.
Others winners in the fifteer.-
year-md tourney include L. P. Jon-
ess also at Memphis, who has four
Waal Udall possession of the ha
nd-
some trophy; Ralph Romer, Clarks-
ville. Term, and other golfing no-
tables in Western Kentucky and
Western Tennessee.
Hayfield's sporty little nine-hole
course h in the best shape in its
history rind a record field for the
tournament is expected by sponsors.
Golfers who are to take pert in
the tolanWilbent this year 
are urg-
ed to nog* club officials or Bob
HaYes, cl professional, at once.
CITY TOURNAMENTS
GETTING UNDERWAY
- AT LOCAL CLUB
Hen and Women's Championship
Matches now Being Played
at. Country Club
The golf tournament for the City
Championship in the men's division
is now in provress at the Conan'
Club, and the send-final round
will be played before August 25. Six-
teen players qualified for the cham-
pionship mat., hes, and the sixteen
who failed h, qualify are partici-
Pitting in tit , consolation flight.
Boots Rogers won last year's tour-
nament and received the champ-
ionship ttophy This trophy must
be won three successive years be--
fore It becomes the permanent pos-
session of the winner.
In the first round of the tourna-
ment Rogers defeated White and
will now play Toddy Miles, who woe
by default • over Sandolph Cohn.
"Buck" Bushdit was the victor over
Louis Spivey and his next opponent
will be Clyde Williams, Jr.. winner
over Glenn Dunn. In the lower
bracket, Jack Moore defeated Hun-
ter Weeks in the opening round and
later won over Bud Davis, winner
over Frank Carr. to reach the semi-
finals. J. 1'. Howard won a close
match from Leslie Weeks and
"Hots" McClellan defeated "Buzz"
Orogen. McClellan will play Ho-
ward in the next round.
In the next round, the winner of
the Rogem-Miles match will play
the winner of the Bushart-Williams
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Phone 8$.- Cam Eadall
gress to the finals. In the second
bracket, Jack Moore will play the
winner of the McClellan-Howard
match.
The tournament will end about
the first of September.
Consolation Flight
In the consolation flight. C. L.
Fritts defeated J. H. Maddox and
Dr. Lattimer won over Guy (ting-
les. Fritts and Lattimer will meet in
the next round. R. C. Pickering was
the winner over J. D. Hale and P. T.
Jones lost to J. E. Fall, Jr., Pick-
ering and Fall will play next and
the winner of this match wUl play
the winner of the Fritts,Lattimer
round.
In the lower bracket, Frank
Beadles was defeated by J. Mae
Scales and Billie Reed lost to Ward
McClellan. McClellan advanced to
the semi-finals by winning over
Scales. Joe Hall also reached the
semi- f mats by winning over Pomp
Binford in the opening round and
then defeating L. 0. Carter, who
had won over "Brick" 'McCollum.
Hall and McClellan will meet and
the winner will go to the Heals.
Ladies Twomey Begins
For the first time in the history
of the club, the ladies will engage
in a tournament for the champion-
ship of the club It will be a handi-
cap tournament and the drawings
were made yesterday. The first
matches have to be played before
next Tuesday and will consist of
nine holes in the first two rounds
and 18 holes in the semi-finals and
finals.
Only two scratch players, Mrs.
Buren Rogers and Peggy Williams,
are included. The handicaps are
as follows:
Mrs. Rogers, 0; Miss Williams.0;
Mrs. J. H. Moore, 2; Mrs. J. H. Mad-
dox 2; Mrs. J. T. Howard, 4; Mrs.
Les Scheer, 6; Margaret Clore, 7;
Martha Moore, 7; Mrs. Spivey, 7;
Mrs. J. W. Gordon, 8, Mrs E K
Beck, 8; Mrs. F. H Riddle, 9, Mrs.
Joe Hall, 12; Aden.. Homra, 15; Mrs.
J. R. Hogan, 17; Jane Dallas 17;
Mrs. Leo Terrell, 18; Betty El,ie
Houston, 18; Mrs. Glenn Dunn, 20;
Betty Lou McClellan, 20,; Mary
Hornra, 20;
In the first match. Mrs. Hoyt
Moore was eliminated by Mrs J T




London, -- Wing Commander
Douglas R Badger. Waal ace of
the RAF, was reported misting to-
day.
The 30-year-old squadron leader
was credited with sh000tine down
15 planes.
He lost both legs in a flying ac-
cident while serving with the RAF
In 1931. After provhig that he could
fly with artificial limbs, he man-
aged to re-enter the service meter
the start 'of the war and participat-
ed in many daring raids.
In one night during the height
of the lutwaffeh blitz against B
rit-
ain last September his squad
ron
was credited with bringing down 15
Nazi planes
Subsequently he was awarded the
distinguished flying order for the
exploit in which not a single
bullet was said to have found its
mark in any of his Hurricanes.
Although Badger headed an all-
Canadian squadron, he was a na-
tive of London.
Now Is the time to renew your
sabseription to the Leader.
NO FISHING!
MAY NOT, has ‘a hey ar
med .4
wish a fielaing pole mod a ean.ismo.
of bait just dorsal believe I. sigma.
An earepeinsally Awe mime photo-
graph. onitaide for framing, of
hays fishing in Inaisville's Rear-
gram Creek will appear on the
front rimer of the Rotogrsvare in




We are always glad to figure with you on plumbing
jobs of any kind, and our prices are always reasonable
.
Weds. famish you swish the beat its coal at at Iiipos
P. T. JONES & SON
70A r• -*tent State Line
• t • v • . • -
During any day's scheduk pause
and turn to refreshment right
out of the bottle-the buoy-
ant refreshment of ice-cold




You trust its quality
IIOTTLID 0010111 AUTHORITY Of INS COCA
-COLA COMPANY VI'
FULTON COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY
"I •
